Bikotel Club
BIKOTEL POI TS = Discounts in Shops and Hotels
As a Bikotel Club Member, when you go shopping or lodging in a Bikotel partner*
(accommodations, tourist destinations and specialized shops) you can accumulate points
(1 € = 1 point), which can be exchanged later for vouchers "Bikotel Discount" that can
be used in any adherent partner.

HOW TO REGISTER “BIKOTEL POITS”:
1. Whenever you make any purchase or overnight in a Bikotel partner, ask for the
respective invoice;
2. Login to the Bikotel website;
3. Click "Request Points";
4. Enter the number of points depending on the value of the invoice (1 € = 1 point,
always rounding decimal numbers);
5. Scan your invoice and make its upload by clicking "Upload document"; and
6. After confirmation, the points will be available in your reserved area, which you
can check on "View Points".
HOW TO TRADE POITS FOR " BIKOTEL DISCOUT" VOUCHERS:
1. Please login in the Bikotel website;
2. Click "Choose Voucher" to see the types of vouchers available;
3. Click directly in "Request Voucher" and enter the number of points required to
exchange the voucher intended; or acess "View Points" to check you balance and
then proceed to "Trade Points".

HOW TO USE YOUR “BIKOTEL DISCOUT” VOUCHER
1. If you choose to use a “BIKOTEL DISCOUNT” voucher for lodging you need
to make your booking reservation through the www.bikotels.com website, choosing
the Bikotel inn, dates and room type, and entering the voucher number in the
Promotional Code field. When arriving to the Bikotel you need to show your
voucher in the check-in moment, making sure that referred conditions apply
(eligible dates and values);
2. If you choose to use a “BIKOTEL DISCOUNT” voucher for bike shops you need
to choose the shop where you want to go and download the respective voucher (if
available) showing it when shopping there, and making sure that referred conditions
apply (elegible dates and values).

*Campaign valid only on Bikotel partners that are "Bikotel Club" adherent.

Thank you!
See you soon!

